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MORE VIBRANT
CITIES AND

REGIONS

Increasing housing
supply

The Liberals will fast-track the release of up to an additional

290,000 residential housing lots to help make more houses

more affordable.

We will mandate the completion of all metropolitan Precinct

Structure Plans by 30 June 2020 and will also establish a

Population Decentralisation unit in the Victorian Planning

Authority to bring forward land supply in regional areas as a

matter of priority.
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This announcement is the �rst in our �ve-point plan to

tackle housing affordability and give more Victorians hope

to own their own home and secure their future.

It’s never been harder for Victorians to own a home and

there is no silver bullet to �x Victoria’s housing affordability

crisis.

But one of the biggest ways to address housing affordability

is to increase land supply. Greater land supply will drive

price competition in the growth area land market.

Areas to be fast-tracked are in the western, northern and

south eastern growth corridors of Melbourne.

In the west, it includes parts of the Local Government areas

of Melton and Wyndham. In the north, it includes parts of

Hume, Whittlesea and Mitchell. In the south east growth

corridor this land includes parts of Casey and Cardinia.

Along with residential suburbs, also included are areas

allocated for employment.

This will not require any change to the current urban growth

boundary and it is not a growth boundary change. All

approvals are within the current growth boundary.

To help fast-track this land release and the issuing of land

titles to homebuyers a Liberal Government will introduce

streamlined processes to slash unnecessary and

unreasonable delays.

A Liberal Government will also introduce a priority post-

Precinct Structure Planning dispute resolution process in

the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal to reduce

time and cost that stalls productivity and contributes to the

end price of housing.
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Precinct Structure Planning is a blueprint for each suburb

that allocates land and funding for community

infrastructure like parks, schools and transport. By

introducing a faster dispute resolution process it will cut up

to two years of red tape and delays and cost to

homebuyers. It will make sure more Victorians get into

homes faster.

We will also introduce timeframes enforced by �nancial

penalties for responsible authorities and referral authorities

driving unreasonable delays in the land supply delivery

process.

When it comes to housing affordability the numbers don’t

lie.

For the outer areas of Melbourne the price of a housing lot

has spiked by 54% under Labor, from $203,800 in 2014 to

$314,000 this year. This 54% price increase has happened at

the same time as housing lot sizes have reduced by 10%

from 445sqm in 2014 to just 400sqm today. In other words,

under the term of the Andrews Labor Government, �rst

home buyers are paying an extra $110,000 for a housing lot

that is 10% smaller.

Victorians are struggling with cost of living pressures fuelled

by Daniel Andrews’ 12 new taxes and sky-rocketing

electricity bills and at a time when the Victorian economy is

lagging well behind New South Wales.

This fast track will happen alongside our long-term strategic

work to decentralise population growth to regional Victoria,

to take pressure off Melbourne and ensure it does not

become unliveable.

The Liberal’s �ve-point plan to address housing affordability

will be a game changer for all Victorians looking for help to
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buy a home and secure their future.

Media Release: https://www.matthewguy.com.au/media-

release/guy-liberal-nationals-plan-to-tackle-the-housing-

affordability-crisis/
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